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Feb. 9, 1925, letter to Mori Sôichi	
December 1925, letter to Iwanami Shigeo (publisher)	
I sent to you two sketches.  It would be fine with 
me if you only used the second one.  I chose 
easy ones where there was no genchō or the 
like in them.  
Feb. 12, 1925, letter to Mori Sôichi	
1.  short 
2.  fantasy; no “frame” 
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1. short 
2. fantasy; no “frame” 
3. openness 
4. not metaphorical; “as is” (?!?) 
5. no lyric “I” 
  
	 
「鬼言（幻聴）」   “Demon Words 
         (Auditory Hallucination)” 
 
三十六号！     Number 36! 
左の眼は三！    Left eye, 3! 
右の眼は六！    Right eye, 6! 
斑石をつかつてやれ  Hit them with spotted rocks! 
  
	 
As a term, only appears in Spring and Asura (V. 1) 
 twice (April 1924) 
 ｢青森挽歌」(Aomori Elegy)	 
	 ｢一本木野」(One-Tree Field) 
However, as a phenomenon in the collection… 
 「陽ざしとかれくさ」(Sunrays and Hay) 
  later retitled as published as 「幻聴」	 
“Krumbum (Kurumubon) smiled.”   
“Krumbum smiled doing the puka-puka.”   
“Krumbum jumped and smiled.” 
“Krumbum smiled doing the puka-puka.” 
Both up and downstream and to the left and right 
there appeared something like a bluish blackish net.  
Small bubbles flowed up towards the smooth ceiling 
above that. 
“Krumbum was smiling.”   
“Krumbum smiled doing the puka-puka.”   
“Okay, then why did Krumbum smile?” 
“Beats me.”	 
	 	 	 	 	 from “Yamanashi” (Mountain Pear) 
 
Moon Deer, 
  How near  
  Your soul divine! 
Sun Deer,  
 No fear  
 In heart of mine. 
 
  from “By the Waters of the Minnetonka”  
  (T.W. Lieurance)  
 
Irisawa Yasuo 
“experiment[ing] with a variety of methods” 
“two great features of Kenji’s verse,” 
 the apostrophe (katarikake no shi) 
and the conversation (taiwa no shi) 
 
à And the genchô? 
 
“Fractured Voice” 
 I welcome your comments and suggestions! 
Thank you! 
Jon Holt, joholt@pdx.edu	
